Distribution system optimization is one of the essential undertaking should be tended to for productive power system operation. A large number of the advancement methodologies were completed at distribution level, for example, ideal reconfiguration, ideal situation of capacitors and Distributed Generators, and additionally the blend of all. This research work proposes distribution system reconfiguration algorithm as it sidestep the utilization of outer types of equipments for Radial Distribution System (RDS) performance enhancement. This paper addresses optimal reconfiguration of distribution system by hybrid Fuzzy-Flower Pollination Algorithm (FFPA). This strategy takes the advantage of FPA and fuzzy for execution improvement. FPA handles the compelling optimization process. The combination of heuristic fuzzy guarantees the synchronous treatment of constraints alongside the primary goal of the optimization issue. The main objective of this work is to actualize an algorithm for the use of distribution system reconfiguration under normal and abnormal working condition. The adequacy of the calculation is approved through actualizing into IEEE 33 bus RDS and 83 bus Taiwan Power Distribution Company (TPDC) system under typical working conditions. Further, the proposed algorithm is actualized to distribution system workstation which is a scale down prototype of power distribution system.
Introduction
The power distribution system reliably exchanges the power produced from the utility to the utility clients through a critical link. The system can be associated in any of the accompanying ways, for example, radial, ring and interconnected. Be that as it may, a large portion of the distribution system is normally worked as radial because of its unwavering quality and robustness. Feeder reconfiguration is the way toward changing the topology structure of radial system by adjusting the opening or shutting of sectionalizing switches. System or feeder reconfiguration process is improved the situation for two essential reasons: (1) to minimize the system power losses and (2) to discharge the over-burden in the system operation. Additionally, another operation of reconfiguration is the service restoration, that is, to reestablish the system operation to the customers at whatever time there is a fault occurred in the system. Thus, the energy to the customers is provided through new or alternate feeders.
The feeder reconfiguration issue has been managed in different papers. Civanlar et al. 1 led the early work on feeder reconfiguration for power loss control. Baran and Wu 2 characterized the issue of loss reduction and load adjusting as an integer programming issue. Aoki et al. 3 built up a strategy for stack exchange, in which the load indices were utilized for load adjusting. Shirmohammadi and Hong, stated 4 the arrangement strategy begins with a meshed distribution system retrieved by considering all the switches shut. At that point, the switches are opened progressively to dispense with the circles. Numerous different strategies, for example, mathematical programming techniques, [5] [6] [7] [8] expert systems [9] [10] [11] [12] and optimization algorithm, 13 have been proposed as of late. In Huang and Chin, 14 the arrangement systems utilizing heuristic rules and fuzzy multi-objective approach are created to take care of the system reconfiguration issue. In Song et al. 15 and Delbem et al., 16 evolutionary computation procedures are utilized for distribution system optimization.
The above techniques have been fruitful in taking care of the issue of power loss control in distribution system; yet the intricacy associated with terms of number of factors is more. Notwithstanding the over, the identification of reasonable estimations of crossover rate, mutation and population are made by experimentation, which likewise causes computational trouble. An effective and quicker differential development, hybrid differential evolution (HDE), has additionally been utilized for arrange reconfiguration. 17 With a specific end goal to maintain a strategic distance from the costly computational costs spent on tuning the control parameters, selfadaptive hybrid differential evolution (SaHDE) has been acquainted with gradually self-adapt the control parameters by gaining from their previous encounters in creating promising solutions. 18 The concept of opposition-based differential evolution (ODE) for the distribution system optimization problems was presented in Rahnamayan et al. 19 ODE has the improved and effective searching characteristics compared with other evolutionary algorithms. The plant growth simulation algorithm (PGSA) is utilized to advance the system setup of the distribution system. 20 The PGSA gives a point-by-point depiction on switch state and choice factors, which incredibly gets the pursuit space and henceforth diminishes calculation exertion. Despite the fact that it decreases the computational exertion, the imperative taking care of was not viable.
With a specific end goal to conquer the downsides of past literary works, a standout among the latest advancement procedure fuzzy logic system-based flower pollination algorithm (FFPA) has been executed in this research work. The flower pollination algorithm (FPA) is an algorithm which depends on the move of dust in blooming plants which was produced by Yang. 21 The strength of the proposed algorithm is tried with three distribution systems IEEE 33 bus RDS and 83 bus Taiwan Power Distribution Company and 11 bus RDS workstation. Java programming language is utilized to code the algorithm and executed in Advanced Micro Devices (AMD) processor with the handling rate of 1 GHz. The obtained results are compared with the aftereffects of published works in the literature.
This paper starts with a short outline of numerical demonstrating of the reconfiguration issue portrayed in section "Mathematical modeling of distribution system optimization problem." The idea and usage of proposed algorithm is dealt with in section "Proposed algorithm and its implementation to reconfiguration process." In section "Results and discussions," acquired outcomes and their test systems are examined quickly. The conclusion and the primary commitment of the proposed look into work are managed in section "Conclusion and future work."
Mathematical modeling of distribution system optimization problem
Distribution system is developed with distribution lines and loads. Distribution lines are the principle hotspot for transmission line losses. The fundamental point of the distribution system reconfiguration is to discover the best arrangement of radial system that gives least power loss and furthermore to enhance the unwavering quality and productivity of the system. The single-line diagram of a distribution system sample is shown in Figure 1 .
The following set of recursive equations is used to compute power flow
The power flow equations with the inclusion of shunt admittance to the system are shown in equations (4)-(6) 
where the radial structure of system must be maintained, and all loads must be served.
In case of a node with two or more sub feeders as shown in Figure 2 , the load flow equations will reflect bus powers including branch powers as given in equations (7) and (8)
The main objective of the distribution system optimization problem is to minimize the transmission line losses. Therefore, equation (9) shown below is used as the objective function for the problem The above-mentioned principles are converted into the accompanying refreshing conditions
Proposed algorithm and its implementation to reconfiguration process

FPA
where f and f i t i t+1 are the solution vectors at tth iteration and (t + 1)th iteration, F cbs is the current best solution, ε is an arbitrary number drawn from a uniform appropriation and L is a stage measure drawn from a Lévy appropriation.
Lévy flights utilizing Lévy steps are capable arbitrary walk in light of the fact that both worldwide and nearby pursuit capacities can be done in the meantime. Interestingly, with standard Random strolls, Lévy flights have incidental long hops, which empower the calculation to bounce out any nearby valleys. Lévy steps comply with the accompanying estimate
where β is the Lévy exponent. It might test to draw Lévy steps legitimately, and a straightforward method for creating Lévy flights Lf is to utilize two ordinary circulations u and v by a transform On the off chance that the new arrangement is better, at that point refresh the population with these weights. On a fundamental level, flower pollination exercises can happen at all scales, both local and global. But in reality, adjacent flower patches or flowers in the not-so-far-away neighborhood are more likely to be pollinated by local flower pollen than those far away. Like each population-based algorithm, the beginning stage of FPA is population instatement. "f" individuals are utilized as population. Every individual has its own particular arrangement in the ith dimensional arrangement space.
Heuristic fuzzy
A fuzzy set is an undeniable expansion of the possibility of a crisp set, in which the membership function (MF) is permitted to go up against esteems in the vicinity of 0 and 1. A fuzzy set contains components with just an incomplete level of enrollment. For instance, a fuzzy set with a level of truth or false may comprise of genuine, genuine, pretty much evident, false, very false, pretty much false, false and so forth.
There are four fuzzy set models produced for advancement as depicted in Thiruvenkadam et al. 22 They are in charge of limiting any arrangement from bus voltage deviation, branch current deviation and increment in real power loss:
Fuzzy-set model of the bus voltage deviation:
The voltage at the buses must be maintained within the permissible limits for each new configuration and is given as where ∆V n = V new,n -V min ,V new,n is the system voltage at the nth bus after reconfiguration.
The minimum among the participation estimations of voltage of all buses in the distribution system is acquired after reconfiguration is communicated as
2. Fuzzy-set model of the branch current loading: The primary motivation behind this membership function is to decide the branch current stacking along with each new setup. At first, all the branch current limits are characterized as I set,i , where i = 1, 2, 3,..., n; n is the aggregate number of branches in the RDS.
Amid each new design, the new estimations of branch streams are gotten through outspread load stream and characterized as I i . The little distinction among I set,i and I i are evaluated and deviation of I set,i with I i set as "very close," "close" or "not close."
The membership function of the nth branch μ B,n can be defined as 
where ΔI n = I n -I set,n .
The membership function of all the branches can also be communicated as condition (16) The deviation of new design's real power loss (P nloss ) from the past arrangement loss (P tloss ) is to be distinguished for the target of limiting the distribution system influence loss. The power loss of the system has been obtained from RLF for each new setup. Additionally, the measure of the P nloss coming about because of any branch trade can be evaluated as "very close," "close" or "not close" to the P tloss . In this manner, the phonetic terms can be planned as a participation work by the fuzzy notation. The proposed membership function μ p,n has been delineated utilizing condition (17) . A little distinction among P nloss and P tloss has a bigger membership value.
The membership function can be expressed as follows 
where ∆P = P nloss -P tloss . P tloss is the system power loss before switching.
The motivation behind the feeder reconfiguration can be accomplished by the choice fuzzy set D, which is gotten from the crossing point of the three membership functions μ V , μ B and μ P . Be that as it may, the ideal choice is the most astounding participation estimation of μ D . Along these lines, an ideal choice fuzzy set D can be assigned as takes after
The above communicated condition (18) consolidates the individual objective functions into single multi-target work. As per the set estimations of the membership function, the individual participation capacities for the particular target work create the incentive in the vicinity of 0 and 1. The min-max basic of fluffy appeared in condition (18) produces the best design for respective iteration.
Hybrid FFPA for reconfiguration
For each individual population, fitness esteem has been ascertained according to the condition (18) . Condition (18) consolidates the multiple objectives into a single objective goal. The best arrangement out from the proposed algorithm decreases the power loss and keeps up the branch currents and bus voltages inside the point of confinement. The pseudocode of reconfiguration process through FFPA is narrated as follows:
Results and discussions
In this section, reconfiguration has been carried out by assuming the distribution systems are working under normal operating conditions, all the loads are served, phases are balanced and radial structure is maintained.
Test system I
Test system I shown in Figure 3 is a 12.66 kV system. It consists of 33 buses and 5 tie lines. The total load conditions are 3715 kW and 2300 kVAR. 20 All the branch current capacities are assumed (for I s1 = 500 A, I s2 = 300 A, from I s3 to I s37 current capacity was set as 200 A in accordance with system characteristic).
The possible solution sets as per Figure 3 for test system I are given by 
Identification of permanently closed switches
Keeping in mind the end goal to keep up the radial structure, switches near the source hub should be considered
Set Maximal iteration number (MAXIT), Number of Loops (flowers -F), Number of Population (P), generation = 0 // Initial Population, the value for F picked from the number of switches in loops
G(P,F) = random() // Calculate fitness value for all population of G referring the equation (18)
Obj(G(P,F)) // get the switch probability value
SP = random() //Execute till (generation < MAXIT) { // find the best amongst the population //Do Pollination
P bestgeneration (F) = Minimum(obj(G(P,F)) if(random() < SP) // Global Pollination through Levy distribution
G new (P,F) = G(P,F) + L*(P bestgeneration (F)-G(P,F)) else // Local Pollination through Uniform distribution G new (P,F) = G(P,F) + M*(G(P j ,F)-G(P k ,F))
// Calculate fitness value for all population of G new
Obj (G new (P,F) ) //find the best pollination and update G if(Obj (G(P,F) ) > Obj (G new (P,F) permanently closed. The switches S 2 , S 3 and S 18 of L 1 are considered as close for all times. Subsequently, they can be disposed of from the solution set and also wiping out the permanently closed switches from other solution sets. 
L = S ,S ,S ,S ,S ,S ,S L ={S ,S ,S ,S ,S ,S ,S ,
  (20)
Identification of temporary closed state switches
Some switches, which have a place with a few autonomous loops, are interrelated. In an achievable solution set,only one of interrelated switches might be in open state. Generally, there will seem confined islands in the relating system. In test system I, switches S 9 , S 10 and S 11 have a place with loops 2 and 3, so they are interrelated. In the event, the arrangement of L2 is the switch S9, at that point the solution set of L3 cannot be the switch S10 or S11. As it were, the switches S 10 The aftereffects of the proposed algorithm for test system I were contrasted and the other outline procedures, for example, depth-first loop sequencing, breadth-first loop sequencing, voracious approach with adjusted determination work (traversal in view of greatest number of branches in individual circles), irregular circle sequencing PGSA and different strategies in the literature, are given in Table 1 . From Table 1 , evidently the proposed FFPA approach procures overall perfect game plan at a lesser number of load flow executions. In addition, the speedier meeting of proposed computation is outlined through Figure 5 . The algorithm settles the optimum solution at 16th iteration.
The feasibility and strength of the proposed algorithm have been additionally approved by taking care of the test framework with the daily load pattern. The heap esteems in kVA for 24 hours alongside least bus voltage and real power loss prior and then afterward reconfiguration has been shown in Table 2 . From the table, it is watched that the power loss has been lessened altogether by the reconfiguration and keeps up the bus voltage well over the minimum voltage of 0.9 pu.
Test system II
Test system II appeared in Figure 6 is a balanced three-phase system with 11. current limit of all branches is 600 A and voltage limits are V min = 0.9 pu and V max = 1.0 pu. This system contains 13 loops, L 1 to L 13 . 20 The switch states are characterized, as appeared in Figure 6 . Subsequently by applying the proposed algorithm successfully, the system loss is diminished from 531.99 to 469.88 kW, a 11.67% loss is decreased as shown in Figure 7 . The final configuration bus voltages are shown through Figure 8 , which evident that no buses are kept under 0.9 pu. The distinguished switches to be opened toward the finish of definite setup are S 7 , S 13 The obtained results are compared with the other optimization techniques addressed to test system II which is shown in Table 3 . From the table, it is clear that proposed algorithm ensures the global optimum comparatively with the minimum number of load flow executions. Test system II has been performed with the daily load pattern. Table 4 provides the load values in kVA for 24 hours along with the minimum bus voltage and real power loss before and after reconfiguration. Evidently with the usage of the proposed algorithm, the power loss has been decreased fundamentally and keeps up the bus voltage well over the minimum voltage of 0.9 pu.
Test system III
To demonstrate the applicability of the proposed reconfiguration methodology on a practical distribution system, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] test system III is analyzed. The workstation is equipped with the following list of equipments.
With the above support, a 12 bus balanced radial distribution system workstation has been developed. The workstation model has a base voltage of 110 V and base power of 100 kVA, which relates to a base impedance of 0.121 Ω ( Table 5 ). The z-bus matrix for one pi-model is derived as shown in equation ( 
The single-line diagram of the ongoing system alongside the switch states is shown in Figure 9 . The characteristic load data of test system III is given in Table 4 .The total load conditions are 28.6 W and 21.45 VAR. The branch current breaking point of all branches is 1 A and voltage limits are V min = 0.9 pu and V max = 1.0 pu. This framework contains two loops, L 1 to L 2 . Under the base load condition shown in Table 6 , it is identified that the voltage at the buses 8, 9, 10 and 11 is lesser than the minimum bus voltage limit.
Ensuing to applying proposed algorithm successfully in test system III, the system loss is diminished from 3.43 to 2.97 W, and a 13.38% loss decrease has been accomplished by the proposed algorithm. The distinguished switches to be opened toward the finish of definite setup are S 8 and S 10 . The final configuration branch currents and bus voltages are shown in Tables 7 and 8 , respectively, which apparent that all the branches are loaded within the limit and no bus voltages are kept under 0.9 pu
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, a metaheuristic FPA is successfully associated with overhaul extended distribution system with the essential focus of limiting real power loss and improving the voltage profile. The proposed calculation is completed with benchmark test cases and scale down distribution system workstation. Reproductions were carried on the test cases, results are differentiated and diverse systems as in the literature. Results show that the proposed calculation can join to perfect course of action quickly with better exactness stood out from various techniques said. Computational eventual outcomes of the test framework showed that proposed FPA procedure is better than the other techniques in the literature. Fundamental commitments of the proposed research work are (1) actualized proposed algorithm guarantees global optimum, (2) gets solution with least number of load flow executions, (3) arrangement process dodge from the utilization of external parameters, (4) adequately handles single-and multi-feeder framework, (5) effective implementation of proposed algorithm with scaled down distribution system and (6) guarantees ideal arrangement under various load conditions.
It is recommended that the proposed work can be additionally enhanced to address the below mentioned related issues:
1. On-line optimization, 2. Unbalanced distribution system reconfiguration, 3. Optimal capacitor and distributed generator (DG) arrangement. 
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